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Introduction 
 

A walk-the-stream inventory was conducted to identify fish passage impediments on 

Yellowhawk Creek, located in Walla Walla, WA, in September 2009.  The impediments 

were prioritized by a watershed work group in May, 2010.   

 

The local workgroup identified 3 large concrete dams as the highest priority (Priority 1).  

2 fences, several channel spanning debris jams, and 2 waste sites were identified as 

priority 2.  Outfalls to the creek were identified as priority 3.  Fish screens were put into a 

fourth “fish screens” category as they would fall under the current WWCCD program.  

All other sites, which were not determined to be a concern, were put into the “other” 

category.  

 

Yellowhawk Creek is important as a migration corridor to upper Mill Creek and also as 

rearing habitat.  The creek is a small urban stream with a controlled flow.  Due to the 

flow control, the stream does not receive high stream flow events (i.e. “flushing flows” ) 

that commonly occur in uncontrolled streams. 
 

Purpose 
 

The primary purpose of this effort was to identify and prioritize potential fish barriers on 

Yellowhawk Creek.  It was hoped that this information would provide the basis for future 

implementation efforts to improve fish passage in the stream. 
 

The secondary purpose was to catalog the observations in an easily accessible manner so 

that stakeholders can use the information in the future for purposes such as watershed 

management, habitat improvement, or scientific study. 
 

Scope 
 

The project attempted to locate and describe stream features that might be of interest to 

watershed stakeholders within Yellowhawk Creek.  The project excluded stream features 

or barriers on public road right-of-ways as those were covered under a different effort. 

 

Methods 

 

All portions of the stream were walked from the mouth to the distribution point at Mill 

Creek, except one section, approximately 200’ long, that was not walked due to it being 

impenetrable both from within the stream and from the banks.  The 200’ section was 

viewed from both upstream and downstream and from both banks, and no evidence of 

any human activity pumping stations/pipelines, structures, or impediments were seen. 

 

Any impediments or observations worthy of note were given a unique site ID number, 

described in the log, photographed, and GPS coordinates were recorded.  Any 

obstructions which had a water drop more than approximately 5 inches were measured 

using a laser level to verify they did not exceed passage criteria. 

 



 
 

The observation notes, photographs, and GPS coordinates were transferred to an 

interactive map and entered into an EXCEL spreadsheet. 

 

The interactive map, which included photos and site descriptions, was distributed to the 

local workgroup.  The local workgroup then met to determine the relative priority of the 

sites.  Prioritization was done by consensus.  Discussion criteria included expected 

passability, magnitude of potential impact, difficulty of improving passage at the site, and 

location of the site. 

 



Results 

 

 

Interactive map 

 

127 sites were recorded.  All observations including photos, location, description and 

priority were compiled into an interactive map.  Figure 1 shows an example of this 

interactive map.  This prioritized interactive map can be found at the following address: 

 

http://ieaconline.org/fb.htm 

 

 

Figure 1.  Example screenshot of interactive map of Yellowhawk Creek Assessment 

 

 
 

 

This interactive map provides the best method of obtaining further information on 

Yellowhawk Creek obstructions.  A suggested method is to zoom in on the map to see the 

desired amount of detail.  Then click on the site of interest to see a description and small 

photos.  Then right click and select “view image” to see a full size photo.  In this way, 

anyone with a computer can “walk-the-stream” and see all the individual sites. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://ieaconline.org/fb.htm


Type of obstructions/concerns found 
 

The following example photos show the various types of obstructions found (please see 

interactive map for all photos). 

 

Dams: 
 

Concrete dams were found of varying sizes.  Some small concrete dams had no passage 

concerns and had fairly deep pools below them.   

 

 Site SCHRF9 
 

 

3 larger dams were found that exceeded passage criteria. 

 

 Site SCH11 
 

 

 



2 channel-spanning, tight-mesh fences were seen. 
 

 Site WH13 
 

Very large channel-spanning debris jams: 
 

Several large channel spanning debris jams were found.  Typically these jams had a large 

amount of fine grained sediment deposited behind them.  Several appeared to be a total 

blockage and appeared to be impassable.   
 

 Site AS 12 
 



Waste: 
 

2 “waste” sites were found.  1 site was composed of grass clippings on the bank which 

went all the way into the water.  Another site consisted of numerous types of debris, 

mostly plastic garbage cans and cement. 
 

 Site CW6 

 

Outfalls: 
 

Several outfalls were found varying from 2” to approximately 15” in diameter.  These 

included what appeared to be small parking lot drains, larger drains of unknown origin 

(possibly road or irrigation returns), and agricultural drains. 

 

 Site CW3 



 

Fish screens: 

 

The Walla Walla County Conservation District (WWCCD) has an ongoing fish screen 

program and indicated they have existing funding and expertise to address all the non-

compliant screens found.   

 

25 fish screens were found to be in compliance with current WDFW specifications and 

were operational.  12 sites had operational fish screens that were not in compliance.  13 

sites were undetermined.  These “undetermined” sites typically had pumping stations but 

did not have screens in the water at the time of the assessment.  Figure 2 shows the 

distribution of screens found. 

 

 

Figure 2.  Distribution of fish screens in compliance, not in compliance, and 

undetermined found in a walk-the-stream assessment of Yellowhawk Creek near Walla 

Walla, WA. 
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Two types of active screens were found that meet current criteria.   

Paddle wheel brush screens.  2 sites were found and were in good working order. 

 Site WH7 

Rotating (Shur-flo type) screens.  The screens spun freely and appeared to be in working 

order although it looked like they have been dormant for some time. 

 Site SCH27 



Compliant passive screens were found at several sites.  All were in good working order. 

 Site SCHRF8 

 

Some screens were found which had home-made screens.  These were assumed to be 

non-compliant. 

 

 Site WH11 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Some non-compliant sites had no screens. 

 

 Site SCH21 
 

 

Many sites could not be determined whether or not they were in compliance because they 

were not operational at the time of assessment. 

 

 Site SCH2 
 

 

 

 

 



Ponds: 

 

Ponds were found that did not meet appear to meet screening criteria. 

 

Pond Inlet 

 

      Site SCHRF4      
 

 

Pond 

 

   Site SCHRF4    
 

 

 

 

 



Many sites with small hand-built rock structures were found. 

 

 Site AS5 
 

 

Many small, natural, transient debris jams were found. 

 

 Site SCH5 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A small number of fish habitat projects were found. 

 

 Site WH10 
 

 

Fish passage improvement projects: 

 

2 fish passage improvement projects were found.  IEAC is familiar with these sites and 

they were constructed in approximately 1999.  NOAA engineer Larry Swenson inspected 

these sites after construction and stated they were built to specifications (personal 

communication, Larry Swenson, 1999).  Each weir was measured and did not exceed 

criteria.  The weirs did not appear to have changed (except for some LWD accumulation 

and Reed Canary Grass encroachment on the sides) since 1999. 

 

 WH7 
 



One observation was made of a sprinkler that appeared to be watering the Creek 

(approximately 70% of wetted area), and blackberries (30%).  The source of the water 

could not be found during the assessment. 

 

 Site SCH16 
 

 

High debris collection areas 

 

It should also be noted that several stream sections were noted as “high debris collection 

areas”.  Monitored these sections in the future to see if any new blockages occur may be 

warranted. 

 



Prioritization 

 

The sites were reviewed and ranked by the local work group which created 3 categories 

for sites of concern (Priorities 1, 2, 3).  Prioritization was done by consensus.  Discussion 

criteria included expected passability, magnitude of potential impact, difficulty of 

improving passage at the site, and location of the site. 

 

A fourth category, “fish screens”, was created to capture all fish screen sites where more 

assessment work is needed.  The Walla Walla County Conservation District (WWCCD) 

has an ongoing fish screen program and indicated they have existing funding and 

expertise to address all the non-compliant screens found.  Therefore there appeared to be 

no need for the workgroup to prioritize individual fish screen sites.  

 

A fifth category, “other” included all sites which did not appear to be a fish impediment 

or concern.  Figure 1 describes the distribution of sites by type and identifies the 

prioritization category.  
 

Figure 1.  Distribution of sites found by type for the walk-the-stream assessment 
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Recommended Actions 

 

The workgroup discussed actions that could be taken to address the priority 1, 2, and 3 

sites of concern.  The workgroup did not go into detail on actions for each specific site as 

this was beyond the scope of the effort.  However, it became clear that some sites needed 

a physical action, such as making a concrete dam passable, while other sites needed 

management action, such as monitoring an outfall or waste site.  Some sites, such as large 

debris jams, may need both a physical action (such as improving passage) and a 

management action (such as yearly follow up monitoring to verify passage ability due to 

potential for additional debris accumulation).  Table 1 describes the likely type of action 

needed for the sites of concern. 

 



Table 1.  Type of activity needed to address sites of concern found in a walk-the-stream 

assessment of Yellowhawk Creek near Walla Walla, WA. 

 

Priority ID # Type Description Primary type of 

        action needed 

     

1 SCH32 Dam cement Physical 

1 SCH11 Dam cement Physical 

1 SCHRF10 Dam cement Physical 

2A WH13 Fence Wire Physical 

2A WH12A Fence Wire Physical 

2B AS12 Natural debris jam  Both physical and management 

2B AS10 Natural debris jam  Both physical and management 

2B AS1 Natural debris jam  Both physical and management 

2B SCH31 Natural debris jam  Both physical and management 

2B SCH28 Natural debris jam  Both physical and management 

2B WH16 Natural debris jam  Both physical and management 

2B TH7 Natural debris jam  Both physical and management 

2B CW6B waste barrels, cement Management/monitoring 

3 CW6A Pipe outfall  Management/monitoring 

3 TH29 Outfall 15" diameter pipe Management/monitoring 

3 CW3 outfall large pipe Management/monitoring 

3 TH30 Outfall 12" diameter pipe Management/monitoring 

3 TH14A Fish habitat log weir Physical 

3 WH4B waste grass clippings Management/monitoring 

          

 

The workgroup discussed actions that could be taken to address the priority 1, 2, and 3 

sites of concern which resulted in the following recommendations: 

 

1. Change the pending Salmon Recovery Funding Board (SRFB) Yellowhawk Fish 

Passage Design proposal to incorporate implementation, not just design.   Also add the 2 

fence impediments (priority 2) to the proposal. 

 

2.  Assess the large channel-spanning debris jams for fish passage.  The workgroup 

recommended that an interdisplinary team consisting of a minimum of of IEAC, CTUIR, 

and WDFW visit and assess fish passage at the large debris jam sites (priority 2). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Data (please also see interactive map for further information) 

 

Yellowhawk Creek Obstruction Inventory Prioritized Database 
     

ID Type Subtype Concern/size Priority 

SCH32 Dam concrete large 1 

SCH11 Dam Concrete  1 

SCHRF10 Dam concrete  1 

WH13 Fence wire medium 2A 

WH12A Fence wire medium 2A 

AS12 Natural debris jam  large 2B 

AS10 Natural debris jam  large 2B 

AS1 Natural debris jam  large 2B 

SCH31 Natural debris jam  large 2B 

SCH28 Natural debris jam  large 2B 

WH16 Natural debris jam  large 2B 

TH7 Natural debris jam  very large 2B 

CW6B waste barrels, cement  2B 

CW6A pipe outfall   3 

TH29 Outfall 15" diameter pipe  3 

CW3 outfall large pipe  3 

TH30 Outfall 12" diameter pipe  3 

TH14A Fish habitat log weir Poor pool depth 3 

SCHRF4 Gravity diversion pond inlet  screens 

SCHRF5 Gravity diversion pond outlet  screens 

SCH22 
Non compliant 
screen no screen  screens 

SCH21 
Non compliant 
screen no screen  screens 

SCH20 
Non compliant 
screen no screen  screens 

SCH18 
Non compliant 
screen   screens 

SCH15 
Non compliant 
screen unscreened  screens 

SCHRF7 
Non compliant 
screen old pump intake  screens 

SCHRF11A Rocks in stream small dam  screens 

SCH3 
Non compliant 
screen  needs investigation screens 

SCH2 
Non compliant 
screen  

pumping station 
(abandoned?) screens 

WH12B 
Non compliant 
screen wire mesh  screens 

WH11 
Non compliant 
screen wire mesh  screens 

WH4A 
Non compliant 
screen unknown  screens 

CW4 
Non compliant 
screen fine screen non PAS  screens 

CW1 
Non compliant 
screen fine screen non PAS  screens 

CW2 
Non compliant 
screen unscreened small screens 

TH5 Non compliant unknown  screens 



screen 

TH2 
Non compliant 
screen unknown small screens 

TH1  Gravity diversion   screens 

TH12 
Non compliant 
screen garden hose  screens 

TH27 
Non compliant 
screen Unknown  screens 

TH33 
Non compliant 
screen unknown  screens 

TH36 
Non compliant 
screen pump pad - unknown  screens 

HL3 
Non compliant 
screen unknown  screens 

SCH27 Compliant screen Shurflo large capacity screens 

A1 Distribution Mill Creek distr. Point  other 

A2 
Flow monitoring 
device   other 

AS13 Natural debris jam  small other 

AS11 Natural debris jam  small other 

AS9 Natural debris jam  small other 

AS8 Diversion Forks Forks other 

AS7 Compliant screen PAS  other 

AS5 Rock in stream gravel remnant  other 

AS3 Diversion forks Forks other 

AS2 Fish habitat log weir  other 

AS15 Bridge   other 

AS14 Natural debris jam  small other 

SCH33 Dam concrete beneficial other 

SCH30 Natural debris jam  small other 

SCHRF1 Natural debris jam  area of high deb other 

SCHRF2 Compliant screen 30 gpm PAS  other 

SCHRF3 Bridge   other 

SCH26 Bridge   other 

SCH25 Natural debris jam   other 

SCHRF6 Compliant screen PAS  other 

SCH19 Compliant screen 30gpm PAS  other 

SCH16A Forks   other 

SCH16B Sprinkler  Water sprayed onto creek other 

SCH14 Compliant screen PAS  other 

SCH13 Rocks in stream  Small dam other 

SCH12 Forks   other 

SCH10A Compliant screen PAS  other 

SCH10B Compliant screen PAS  other 

SCHRF8 Compliant screen PAS  other 

SCHRF9 Dam Concrete very small other 

SCH8 Compliant screen PAS  other 

SCH7 Rocks in stream small dam  other 

SCH6 Compliant screen PAS  other 

SCHRF11B 
Non compliant 
screen outake  other 

SCHRF12 Forks   other 

SCHRF13 Natural debris jam  small other 

SCH5 Natural debris jam  small other 



SCH4 Natural debris jam  large other 

SCH1 Rocks in stream small dam  other 

WH18 Rocks in stream old recreat. Dam  other 

Wh17 Compliant screen PAS  other 

WH15 Natural debris jam  small other 

WH14 Bridge   other 

WH10 Fish habitat   other 

WH7 Fish passage 6 wiers  other 

WH6 Natural debris jam  large other 

WH5 Natural debris jam  small other 

WH4B waste 
grass clippings in 
creek  other 

WH3 Rocks in stream recreational  other 

WH2 Rocks in stream small dam  other 

WH1 Rock in stream rock weir  other 

CW11 Rocks in stream rock weir  other 

CW10 Rocks in stream rock weir  other 

CW9 Rocks in stream rock weir  other 

CW8 Dam concrete  other 

CW7 Dam concrete  other 

CW5 other obstruction pipe  other 

TH10 Compliant screen 30 gpm PAS  other 

TH9 Natural debris jam  small other 

TH8 Compliant screen PAS  other 

TH4 Compliant screen PAS  other 

TH3 Natural debris jam  large other 

TH11 Compliant screen PAS  other 

TH13 Compliant screen PAS  other 

TH14B Fish habitat log weir Good pool depth other 

TH15 Compliant screen WDFW paddle wheel  other 

TH17 Compliant screen PAS  other 

TH18 Fish passage 
6 weirs plus 
flashboards  other 

TH20 outfall small pipe  other 

TH21 Natural debris jam high debris area  other 

TH22 Natural debris jam  small other 

TH23 Compliant screen PAS  other 

TH25 Diversion small creek mouth  other 

TH26 Compliant screen PAS  other 

TH28 Compliant screen PAS  other 

TH31 Natural debris jam  small other 

TH32 Forks Cottonwood Cr.  other 

TH34 Natural debris jam  large other 

TH35 Diversion small ditch mouth  other 

Th37 Compliant screen PAS  other 

HL2A Compliant screen Shurflo  other 

HL2B Compliant screen PAs  other 

HL1 Natural debris jam  small other 

 


